
Brookland Junior School 

Year 3 – Home Learning Menu – Spring Term  

Art/DT 

In our Art lessons, we will be learning about ‘Drawing’. 

Draw a picture of your choice paying close attention to 

detail. You could set up a display of your favourite fruits or 

toys and draw them.  

In DT, we will be learning how to cook seasonal tarts. Find 

a recipe online of something you would like to learn how 

to cook and make it with adult support. Here is an idea of 

a recipe you might like to try out. 

https://thegreatbritishbakeoff.co.uk/recipes/all/shortbrea

d-biscuits/ (shortbread biscuits) Take photos of your cook 

and send them to your teacher to share with the class. 

 

 

 

Science 

This term we will be learning about forces and 

magnets.https://school-

learningzone.co.uk/key_stage_two/ks2_science/for

ces_and_motion/magnets_and_forces.html Using 

the website, create a booklet with facts all about 

forces and magnets. 

In Spring 2, we will be learning about ‘Light’. Use the 

internet source to create a poster all about light. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zpnvf82#zp

ghhcw  

 

 

 

History 

In History, we will be learning about ‘The Ancient 
Civilisations’. Use this website to research what this is all 
about. Present your findings in a creative way such as a 
PowerPoint presentation, a poster or a Fact File. 
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/ancient-
civilization/627463#:~:text=Ancient%20civilizations%20start
ed%20to%20appear,Shang%20Dynasty%20in%20ancient%2
0China.  

 

 

Music 

Can you write the lyrics your own song with a verse and a 

repeating chorus? Listen to some of your favourite songs 

to get some ideas. Here is one to listen to about being 

happy - Bobby McFerrin - Don't Worry Be Happy (Lyrics) - 

YouTube 

How many musical instruments can you name? Create a poster 

 

PE 

Exercise is so good to promote our health and we must all 

do at least 30 minutes a day. Complete a just dance video 

of your choice on YouTube. You could pick a different 

dance each day or repeat your favourite one. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eI44_oc4DT8  

Go on a nature walk with an adult. Enjoy the outdoor 

scenery and get your steps in. 

 

PSHE/OUR RIGHTS 

In PSHE we will be learning about ‘Dreams and Goals’.  Make a 

mood board of all your favourite things and places you would like 

to go. You'll need a sketchbook (or some loose paper), scissors 

and a glue stick. The mood board materials are up to you! Use 

images and text found in old magazines, newspapers, books, 

leaflets and wrapping paper or do an online image search and 

print some yourself. Have fun and don’t forget to send in some 

pictures to your teacher. 

Wellbeing 

1) Watch this short film and talk about the importance of 

working together to find solutions to a problem and not 

just forcing your own way as this may be a mistake. 

https://www.literacyshed.com/the-bridge.html 

2) Write a list of five things you like about yourself. You 

may wish to ask your family and friends for their ideas 

too. Write it as a list and decorate it so it can become a 

bookmark to remind you .What would you like to get 

better at?  

 

Spanish 

In Spanish, we will be learning about ‘La Fruta’ (the 

fruits). Get ahead of the game and learn some of the 

names of the fruits by learning this song. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__8RhpqIWkU  

RE 

Our learning this term is about the religions of Islam and 
Christianity. Use this website to read up about Islam and 
Christianity. Write down all the things you have learnt. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrxxgwx  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zvfnkmn  

 

Geography 

In Geography, we will be learning about Cheshunt and the 

Local area. What things can you do in Cheshunt? Go on a 

local walk with an adult and write down all the things you 

see on your journey.  
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